
A lifetime of love

Maldives



‘The sea is emotion incarnate’



Nothing says a lifetime of love than a serene walk along the soft sandy beach with your loved ones, the sun casting 
magic on the gleaming ripples that playfully kiss your toes in the morning, purple hue that paints love with colour in the 
evening sky or the mystics of the waves in the night while the tropical breeze tease your hair and envelopes you in a 
warm embrace…

Heritance Aarah, welcomes you to a paradise of love.



‘This love is like a dive under the ocean.’



A resort for the experience seekers

By the serene ocean with its electric beauty in an island in Raa Atoll, Heritance Aarah presents curated luxurious expe-
riences that captivate and reflect the serene uniqueness of the Maldives; its immersive 
indulgence personified.

Just 40 minutes from the Male International Airport, the resort is home to 150 premier villas, uniquely designed to 
cater to the varied wants and needs of the discerning guests. A host of dining options that reflect a multitude of cuisine 
crafted by expert chefs, modern amenities and facilities that include and overwater infinity pool, a medi spa for 
wellness seekers and; excursions and activities that highlight the culture and the beauty of the Maldives are part of the 
refined elegance of the resort. 



A destination for romance

Surrounded by the azure waters and beautiful blue sky, our resort is the perfect destination to proclaim your love. 
No matter the scope of the gesture - whether it is a romantic proposal, an intimate gathering with just your nearest and 
dearest, or a grand wedding banquet - our professional team will help create the magical day you have imagined.
From the very first day of planning through to the final goodbye, no detail will be overlooked.



‘My love for you is like the vast ocean,
And my poems are merely rivers adding love to i t. ’



A magical underwater proposal
USD 1,500 nett

Explore the underwater beauty of the Maldives and surprise your loved ones with a message hidden among the reef. 
There is no reason for your partner to say anything but ‘Yes!’ when the ring is brought out of the box by you.

• A customised ‘Will you marry me?’ sign board amidst the coral reef
• A champagne toast on the waters
• A bouquet of flower
• Traditional bodu beru drum welcome to the island
• Mesmerising evening by the beach with canapes and crafted mixes 
• A romantic six-course set menu under the stars
• One-hour photoshoot by a professional (30 images on pen drive)
• Dedicated event coordinator to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions



A romantic Maldivian engagement
USD 1,400 nett

• Traditional Maldivian attire for the couple
• A bouquet of flower
• Ring exchange ceremony at your desired location in the Island
• Cake cutting ceremony
• Coral planting to mark the special occasion
• Romantic dinner on the beach
• One-hour photoshoot by a professional (30 images on pen drive)
• Dedicated event coordinator to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions



‘Not all who fall in the ocean of love get los t
some create mountains of memories that las t forever. ’



The classic Aa-furaah-ah
USD 1,950 nett

BEFORE THE BIG DAY
• Dedicated event coordinator to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions
• Single’s night out at Sky Bar with unlimited Heritance liquid craft
• Pressing of bride and groom’s attire for the function

IN PREPARATION FOR THE CEREMONY
• Fresh flower bouquet and headpiece for the bride
• Buttonhole for the groom

ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY
• Decorated buggy ride to the ceremonial venue
• Traditional budu beru drum escort to the venue for bride and groom
• Two-tiered wedding cake
• A bottle of champagne for the couple’s toast
• Live music
• Symbolic certificate of vow exchange 

POST-WEDDING BLISS
• Decorated room with a bottle of champagne and a basket of fruits
• One-time free access to premium outlets, Baani and Hathaa
• Post-dinner special chocolate treat served with premium coffee to the villa 
• Private sunset cruise



The Premium Aa-furaah-ah
USD 3,150 nett

BEFORE THE BIG DAY
• Dedicated event coordinator to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions
• Single’s night out at Sky Bar with unlimited Heritance liquid craft

IN PREPARATION FOR THE CEREMONY
• Ceremonial set up on the white sandy beach with podium, aisle and flower decorations
• Fresh flower bouquet and headpiece for the bride • Buttonhole for the groom

ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY
• Decorated buggy ride to the ceremonial venue • Traditional budu beru drum escort to the venue for bride and groom
• A Master of Ceremony to conduct the event • Two-tiered wedding cake   
• A bottle of champagne for the couple’s toast  • Live music    • Symbolic certificate of vow exchange 

POST-WEDDING BLISS
• Decorated room with a basket of fruits & bottle of champagne
• Post-dinner special chocolate treat served with premium coffee to the villa    • Portrait of the couple by resort’s in-house artist

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT DURING THE STAY
• Romantic seven-course dinner with wine pairing at Baani restaurant   • Champagne/floating breakfast in the villa
• Complimentary couples treatment at Medi Spa   • One-time free access to premium outlets, Baani and Hathaa
• Local island experience complete with a sunset dhoni ride sipping mocktails and nibbling on canapes
   



‘Each kiss of an ocean wave is passed along, as long as there is life on and in the seas.’



365 down, forever to go
USD 1,400 nett

Celebrate your first anniversary making lasting memories of unique experiences 

• A bouquet of flower
• A treasure hunt for the couple in the island with a fun map
• Guided culinary experience to prepare couples’ favourite with our expert chefs
• Hour an hour private classes on mixology or wine pairing
• Bottle of premium champagne during dinner
• Special anniversary cake
• Gourmet wine dinner with our sommelier
• Complimentary couples’ treatment at Medi spa
• One-hour photoshoot by a professional (30 images on pen drive)
• Dedicated event coordinator to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions



25 years of togetherness
USD 1,500 nett

Here’s celebrating a couple who has spent quarter century together and deserving of a 
retreat like no other

• Special anniversary cake
• Gourmet dinner with wine tasting
• Special dessert treat by our Pastry Chef
• A snorkelling and scuba diving session
• Local island experience 
• Complimentary couples’ treatment at Medi Spa
• One-hour photoshoot by a professional (30 images on pen drive)
• Silver anniversary photo frame
• Dedicated event genie to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions



The golden 50
USD 1,500 nett

50 years of togetherness to reminisce the good, laugh at the fun and say thank you for the lessons. 
Enjoy a vacation fit for someone as special as you.

• Special anniversary cake
• Gourmet wine tasting experience with the in-house sommelier 
• Local island experience with a delicious home-cooked meal
• Complimentary couples’ treatment at Medi Spa
• One-hour photoshoot by a professional (30 images on pen drive)
• Surprise souvenir from the resort  
• Dedicated event genie to carry out your wishes as per the package inclusions



‘ If ever I was running, i t was towards you.’
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